15 Milnettes Selected

Dr. Roy York has announced the names of this year's Milnette group. The girls were chosen especially early, because Dr. York has accepted an engagement for them.

Milnettes Named
First sopranos of the group are: Virginia Pitkin '56, Sheila Fitzgerald 55, Tobey Scher '55, Nancy Redden '56, and Ann Crocker '56. sopranos are: Pat Canfield '55, Sandy Berberian '55, Judith Cotter '55, and Sandra Stegman '55, and second sopranos are: Judy Young '55, Jackie Bocyncky '56, Ann Oetjen '54, and Connie Olivo '55 will sing the alto part.

Something New Is Added
Cynthia O'Boyle and Beryl Scott will accompany the girls. While one plays the other will sing with the triple quintet. Dr. York plans to have 12 girls performing each time, and at each performance three different girls will be missing. At one or two of the performances the entire 15 may sing. In past years Dr. York has felt that the Milnettes group is the largest group consisting of Leonid Ten Eyck as soloist. The high school has been successful in producing many changes in the corridors of Milne. For example, have you noticed how few seniors have been late or absent from school lately? The reason? Simply that they want to enjoy as much time as possible in the "haloed" chamber.

The first comment of each member was, "as a matter of fact, she didn't practice with me," and, again, we have an alumnus of the English department, Division of Research and Education. Originally from Mooers, New York, Dr. Hudson is "Real Gone." From Michigan along with her sister Class of '54, she taught at various schools which included: Sherburne Central school, Sherburne, New York; Phoenix, New York; Waterport, New York, and South Otsego, New York. Miss Sartwell graduated from Houghton college and received her masters degree at Syracuse, New York. Her comment on how she likes Milne is "Very much. Milne has been most friendly and helpful to newcomers." The school year opened with many new faces in the halls. In the eighth grade are Suzanne Baldwin, Samuel Vize, Thomas Oliver, and Clayton Knapp.

Joining the big wheels of the junior high this year are: Terric, Lester, Sandra Wurst, Dale Metzger, Kenneth Jarret, and Gertrude Frey.

Sophos Welcome New Members
The 9th grade is glad to have six new members. These new sophomores are Elizabeth Korman, Joyce Miller, Constance Edwards, Maomi Brown, Courtney Brown, and Charles Currey.

Connie, a former Michigan student, says her favorite subject is choir, while Betty Korman and Maomi Brown who come from Albany schools, like fishing out amoeba on the biology field trips. All the new Milnettes like the free and easiness they find at Milne.

There are only three newcomers to the class of '55, two of whom come from Albany public schools. They are Sally Cook and Jon Benediktsson, who hail from Albany high. The class welcomed back John Brennan, a Milinite two years ago who transferred back to us from C.B.A. These juniors like the friendliness of the teachers and the school.

Serious Enter Sanctuary
On Wednesday, September 23, at approximately 11:45 a.m. the seniors became really seniors! For at that time, the door to the senior room was opened to the class of '54. This hallmark event has produced many changes in the corridors of Milne. For example, have you noticed how few seniors have been late or absent from school lately? The reason? Simply that they want to enjoy as much time as possible in the "haloed" chamber.

The first comment of each member was, "it's not merely a playground for the highest class in the school. Perish the thought!" Having tea, the seniors to assume responsibility in caring for a room "All their own." As each senior is personally engaged with maintaining the well conduct of himself and others in the room, the students work a more mature outlook on life. How else could they learn to parade around the table to the tune of "Teddy Bear's Picnic"?

All is not light and carefree in the senior room, however, as an alumnus of the Euclid high school, Tarrytown, New York, Mr. Fagan states, with reference to the new collegiate dictionary, that Milne is "Real Gone."

Another newcomer is Miss Harriet Sartwell who heads the Latin department. Originally from Mooers, New York, she taught at various schools which included: Sherburne Central school, Sherburne, New York; Phoenix, New York; Waterport, New York, and South Otsego, New York. Miss Sartwell graduated from Houghton college and received her masters degree at Syracuse, New York. Her comment on how she likes Milne is "Very much. Milne has been most friendly and helpful to newcomers."

State College Graduates
Miss Mary Lynch is an addition to our mathematics department. She hails from Cohoes, New York and is a graduate of New York State Teachers college. Miss Lynch taught at Schodack, New York for two years and also at Aruba, Netherlands in the West Indies, about 20 miles from Venezuela. Her remark about Milne is that she enjoyed it very much.

The school year opened with many new faces in the halls. In the eighth grade are Suzanne Baldwin, Samuel Vize, Thomas Oliver, and Clayton Knapp.
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Connie, a former Michigan student, says her favorite subject is choir, while Betty Korman and Maomi Brown who come from Albany schools, like fishing out amoeba on the biology field trips. All the new Milnettes like the free and easiness they find at Milne.
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Will We Be Ready?

It's October, 1953, in a decisive year. A year in which the world is like a pendulum, swinging between war and peace. Although the Korean war is now over, no one is quite sure what the future holds.

Life in Milne during this period, is not the entirely happy time that we would choose it to be. Upper classmen face military service after graduation, and there are many added problems and worries for all of us. Today's trials and tribulations are not of our making, but they will be ours to solve in the days ahead.

The beginning of a new school year is a fine time to take inventory. The immediate days ahead are ours to get ready for our big job, for all of us no matter how insignificant we may seem will have to do our part in shaping tomorrow's world.

Of course we should enjoy the lighter side of school; the dances, the games, and parties. But we can't afford to neglect the other more serious side of school—that of learning to become good citizens. Good citizens are needed today, perhaps even more than ever before. Classroom effort today will give us one of the tools for tomorrow's job, so let's dig into those books.

---

**ALUMNEWS**

Edgar Wilson '49, a graduate of St. Lawrence university is now attending the business school at Harvard.

Frank Parker '52, who is in the army, is home on leave.

Barbara Van Dyke '52, is serving the U.S.A. in the W.A.C.'s.

Wedding bells rang for many former Milnites this fall. Adrienne Gwertsman and Bill Rockwood took their vows on September 20.

Joan Payne '56, was married to marine Lt. Roger Eugene Galliher on September 12.

---
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The Inquiring Reporter

By MIMI and NORMA

Question: What are you looking forward to this year in school?

Brenda Sandberg: "Off campus privileges."

Ellen Hopner: "School dances."

Alice Erwin: "Keeping my appendix."

Peter Pappas: "Junior high basketball games."

Hannah Kornreich: "Graduating."

Ellie McNamara: "Our basketball games."

Allan Tamoiaff: "A good basketball team."

Jerry Linton: "A good time and a good basketball team."

Howard Werner: "Rooting for the Milne basketball team."

Joe Page: "My advanced algebra classes."

Douglas Knox: "Passing."

George Creighton: "Christmas vacation."

Sara Seiter: "My driver's license."

George Hartman: "June 5."

Jerry Kane: "Everything."

Eleanor Jacobs: "Having Milne win the basketball finals."

Arlene Heimniller: "Basketball."

Kathy Hunter: "The new elevators."

Sue Hershey: "Trying for a 'A' in algebra."

Sue McNeil: "Basketball games."

Sandy Myers: "Senior play."

Toni Coleman: "All the basketball games."

Fred Boehm: "Passing."

Georgianne Hohl: "Getting good marks."

Eddie Nickoles: "Dances."

Carol Becker: "The cheerleading tryouts."

Budzi Mekan: "Basketball."

John Sherman: "Being in the Christmas choir."

Don Lewis: "Basketball games."

Lucina Tompkins: "Being in the choir."

Max Streibel: "Watching basketball games."

Karl Becker: "Having a good time."

William Fettig: "Basketball championship."

Genny Edwards: "Graduation."

Sue Bower: "Basketball games at Averill Park."

Len Mitchell: "Basketball."

John Wieltrout: "The first holiday.""
Well, here we are starting the new year. I think we'd like to welcome everyone back first of all. We can make this the best year Milne has ever seen, but it will take lots of work and effort by each one. We can only get out of Milne what we put into it. So much for the lecture.

Intramurals Begin

Volleyball, as you probably know now, has already started. Senior high plays on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and juniors on Wednes­days and Fridays. Remember that for those of you who don't understand the setup, I will attempt to explain. Upon participating in three sports, you may get a G.A.A. insignia; 18 sports get you an honor pins. A G.A.A. insignia; 18 sports get you an honor pins. Usually though, juniors are the only ones to get the honor pins.

Student-Teacher-Faculty Tea

One of the feature activities of the M.G.A.A. council is putting on the semi-annual student-teacher faculty tea. The first one of the year was held on Thursday, the 1st of October. The tea scheme this affair was autumn's colors, brown, green, and yellow. It was held in the library from 2:30 to about 4:30 when the servers' feet finally wore out. Oh, those high heels. Will we never learn. I think the affair was a big success, thanks to the active participation on the part of the student teachers, and the cooperation of Mrs. Barsam and all her mighty fine cooks. Oh, and the Milne boys, too, who carried dishes from the Home Ec room to the library. What would we do without them.

The M.G.A.A. Council

Presiding over the M.G.A.A. council this year is Mary McNamara. Assisting her is Ann Crocker, with Judy Jenkins taking down the minutes, and Sara Seiter collecting the money. Business manager is yours' truly and office manager is Jim Streed. After a long discussion, committees were elected to preside over this year's semi-annual student-teacher faculty tea, and continued their winning ways at Hawkins Stadium.

Seniors Jump River

Three graduates of Legion baseball and also members of last year's graduating class participated in play in the Rensselaer twilight league, which was sponsored by area merchants and other local people. Doug Billon and Bill Wade contributed to a sparkling double play combination for the Dearstine's. However, the Dearstine's were weak in the department of pitching and consequently they finished a poor fifth. The Delaware Merchants, with the help of "Bunny" Walker playing a consistently good game in the "hot corner" for them, won the league championship by a large margin of games and went on to challenge the Elks'.

Summer Sluggers Successful

Seven members of Milne's outstanding baseball team of last year spent part of their summer vacation gaining additional experience by playing on American Legion teams. The team under the able coaching of Pete Dillillo, the Blanchard American Legion Post, plagued by injuries, finished second in the league after being last year's county and zone champs. Blanchard chooses its players from the students of Milne and Bethlehem Central high school. The team uses B.C.H.S.'s diamond for its home games. Representing Milne and holding down first team positions were seniors Judson Lockwood and Art Melius, playing at shortstop and ninth grade respectively. Junior Joel Berman also saw considerable action as utility infielder. Added to the excellent pitching and timely strategy, was the service of "Bunny" Walker playing the "hot corner" for them. The Delaware Merchants, under the able coaching of Pete Dillillo, the Blanchard American Legion Post, plagued by injuries, finished second in the league after being last year's county and zone champs. Under the able coaching of Pete Dillillo, the Blanchard American Legion Post, plagued by injuries, finished second in the league after being last year's county and zone champs.

M.B.A.A. Marks

First Meeting

On Tuesday, September 22, Coach Grogan called together the Milne Boys Athletic Association for their first meeting of the season which took place in the small gym. Representatives were present from their respective home rooms to cast their vote on the first portion of business which was the adoption of the new constitution. The new constitution, drawn up by a selected group of Milinians, contains all the rules and regulations of the M.B.A.A. as well as its duties and intentions. After the work was cast unanimously in favor of adopting the constitution, coach asked for nominations for the election of this year's officers. "Cris" Cross was elected to preside over this year's meetings, assisted by Jud Lockwood. John Murphy will be taking down the minutes, while Harold Page, in all probability, will be seen mugging up the books.

During the past week, World Series fever gripped the nation as the New York Yankees, American League champions, began their unprecedented bid for their fifth straight World Series triumph against the Brooklyn Dodgers. As the two teams unfolded the 50th staging of baseball's greatest spectacle before some 70,000 spectators at Ebbets Field, the fans' support for both clubs said the 6-0 odds favoring the Yankees to win the classic really surprised them. Charlie Dresser's two powerful home runs and an array of hitters were asserted by many to reach previously unscaled heights, making the betting odds an even money take your pick proposition.

Collins' Cloud Caps

The incomparable Yankees, led by Joe Collins' game winning homer, plugged the Brooklyn's whipping boys, the Dodgers, by a score of 9-5 in the series opener. Off to a scorching 4-0 lead in a record-cracking first game, the golden anniversary series, the champions were collarered by a surge of Brooklyn power third baseman and starting pitcher, Allie Reynolds. However, at this point, the baseball genius of Yankee manager Casey Stengel arose to deputize southpaw Johnny Sain to replace and take over the pitching chores of Allie. John took the mound and set the Brooklyn team in the sixth inning, and in the seventh, Joe Collins' dynamic winning home run in the seventh.

Mante, Martin mesh

Two soaring home runs into the left field seats, struck by the clubs of youthful Billy Martin and Mickey Mantle, broke the backs of the Dodgers on October 1; gave the Yankees a 4-2 victory and a 2-0 lead in the series. Mantle's blast in the eighth inning, with Hank Baur on base, was the deciding margin of the game.

Ebbets Field and Erskine

The third, fourth and fifth games of the opening series from the Bronx to Brooklyn where Carl Erskine, stouthearted Dodger righthander, pitched in baseball history with a 14 strikeout-2-past performance over the Yankees. A fearsome flame in the first game of the series, when the Yankees annihilated him in the first inning, Erskine came back to break a record that weathered a quarter of a century of World Series combat.

With the score tied at one run all With the score tied at one run all

Dodge's Bum

With the score tied at one run all and the bases loaded in the third game, Mickey Mantle strode up to the plate and proceeded to pummel Russ Meyer's three base left fielder for a grand slam home run which produced the deciding factor in the final score of 11-7. This dimmed the lights of the Dodger team as they were defeated in the sixth and final game 4-3, to suffer their seventh loss in as many series appearances.
Sweat and Sour Notes Create Illusions

By John Wolfe

Oh happy day! The sky is blue, happy thoughts wandering in the song, and a cloak of happiness seems to cover the world. Do I hear a sour voice arising from the pure soul? "What's the use of happiness?"

The long dreary months of summer vacation have finally come to an end. Once more the doors of our banded abode have been thrown open so that our eager feet may tread its halls. And are we glad!

The Good Old Summertime

After all, what's so great about summer. It is merely a collection of long periods of miserable heat and lazy inactivity. Think how our little minds have stagnated during this long separation from our books. Sort of chokes you up, doesn't it?

Of course vacation time has a few good points. If you do not trip over the summer school steps, or the call of a hammock and break your leg, TVA can earn a little money. At the end of the summer, all that remains are memories and a lot of cancelled pay checks.

There's Been Some Changes Made

We find our school just about the same as it was when we left it. All of the cheat-sheets are dusty and the tunnel from the senior room to Eddy's has collapsed.

The same faces are around us. But, my goodness, all of last year's freshmen are now towering six feet. I'm sure that this breaks Coach Grogan's heart. Beware of the Milne boys.

Another collection of seventh graders has appeared on the scene. You can see them scuttling between your legs or asking for directions.

Everyone To His Own Opinion

Our evenings are spent in quiet study. If we are lucky, we have time to catch a nap between homework and going back to school. We listen, tolerantly, to the prattle of those misguided urchins who think that a person should interrupt his studies and have some recreation.

Annoyed by Miss cmbert sr. Based on Shakespeare, is wrong? Right? Why man, that Hamlet is 'real gone.'

Basketball tryouts have started again, and the hopesful grunts and pant their way around Washington Park lake. If one of them falls in and doesn't come out, he just didn't have what it takes... Ah, the smell of dead fish in your nostrils.

The Summer Looks Good

All in all, the picture looks very rosy. The only cloud on the horizon is the Christmas vacation which will take us away from the exhilarating second home. I am writing a petition to have this holiday eliminated. Line to sign, folks, please.

Well, so long, and if you want to see me, I am in paddled cell 584 of the booby-bin.

Hi Milnites! This is something new—a column designed to keep you up on the latest. I hope you like it.

The latest fashion news is that the girls have stolen another style from the boys. The girls are now sporting the men's shirts with button down collars and French cuffs. The boys, however, prefer shirts in blue and white Oxford cloth, while the girls go in for bright colors, paisley prints, and barber shop stripes.

Mother Goose Rheins

In the record department, we find fairy tales and nursery rhymes the current fad. A Grimm fairy tale for her Christmas record of "Three Little Pigs," and "Little Red Ridinghood" by Al "Jazbo" Collins. This is a 45 r.p.m. record and very practical for you "kids" as its unbreakable. Another grand of nursery rhyme is the Capital release of Johnny Stanley's "Rock-a-bye Baby." The flip side is "Clap Your Hands."

One of the truly beautiful instrumentalists to come out is "Bobb Tide" and "Wailing Bagle Boy" by Frank Chacksfield and his orchestra on a London label. Rogers and Hammerstein have done it again. The score from their latest musical, "Me and Juliet" is truly beautiful. Bill Chacksfield and his orchestra give the fans a treat. They also did "Nine Days a Week," "The Light is Red," and "The Light is Blue." The record of "Three Little Pigs" and "Little Red Ridinghood" by Al "Jazbo" Collins. This is a 45 r.p.m. record and very practical for you "kids" as its unbreakable. Another grand of nursery rhyme is the Capital release of Johnny Stanley's "Rock-a-bye Baby." The flip side is "Clap Your Hands."

In the Movie World

One of the best movies released recently stars a newcomer to the film world. Audrey Hepburn, Paramount's "Roman Holiday" stars her as a young princess bored with her life. She is then picked up by an American reporter. The film is a huge hit and has grossed millions.

In the Record Department

In the record department, we find fairy tales and nursery rhymes the current fad. A Grim fairy tale for her Christmas record of "Three Little Pigs," and "Little Red Ridinghood" by Al "Jazbo" Collins. This is a 45 r.p.m. record and very practical for you "kids" as its unbreakable. Another grand of nursery rhyme is the Capital release of Johnny Stanley's "Rock-a-bye Baby." The flip side is "Clap Your Hands."

My blankety-blank is that the girls have stolen another style from the boys. The girls are now sporting the men's shirts with button down collars and French cuffs. The boys, however, prefer shirts in blue and white Oxford cloth, while the girls go in for bright colors, paisley prints, and barber shop stripes.

Tri-Hi-Y Activities

Milne Tri-Hi-Y had their first meeting at the YMCA on Tuesday, September 29, 1933.

At the meeting Mr. Gross spoke to the group about the meaning and purpose of Tri-Hi-Y.

Mimi Ryan, president, appointed committees to plan activities which are to be done during the meeting. Each person selected committee to be in charge of.

Future meetings are to he held on Tuesday nights at the YMCA. Miss Misslemann volunteered to superintend the group. Sophomores junior seniors are welcome to join the club. The committee hopes the year is one of the most successful.

Class to Give Play

This year's senior class has selected the comedy play, Big Hearted Herbert, by Sophie Kerr and Anna Hazard. The play will be presented on December 5.

At present the seniors are reading over the script, and the boys are waiting for the girls to try out for the play. The guys will take place during the weeks beginning December 12.

Hi Milnites! This is something new—a column designed to keep you up on the latest. I hope you like it.

The latest fashion news is that the girls have stolen another style from the boys. The girls are now sporting the men's shirts with button down collars and French cuffs. The boys, however, prefer shirts in blue and white Oxford cloth, while the girls go in for bright colors, paisley prints, and barber shop stripes.

Mother Goose Springfield

In the record department, we find fairy tales and nursery rhymes the current fad. A Grim fairy tale for her Christmas record of "Three Little Pigs," and "Little Red Ridinghood" by Al "Jazbo" Collins. This is a 45 r.p.m. record and very practical for you "kids" as its unbreakable. Another grand of nursery rhyme is the Capital release of Johnny Stanley's "Rock-a-bye Baby." The flip side is "Clap Your Hands."

One of the truly beautiful instrumentalists to come out is "Bobb Tide" and "Wailing Bagle Boy" by Frank Chacksfield and his orchestra on a London label. Rogers and Hammerstein have done it again. The score from their latest musical, "Me and Juliet" is truly beautiful. Bill Chacksfield and his orchestra give the fans a treat. They also did "Nine Days a Week," "The Light is Red," and "The Light is Blue." The record of "Three Little Pigs" and "Little Red Ridinghood" by Al "Jazbo" Collins. This is a 45 r.p.m. record and very practical for you "kids" as its unbreakable. Another grand of nursery rhyme is the Capital release of Johnny Stanley's "Rock-a-bye Baby." The flip side is "Clap Your Hands."

In the Movie World

One of the best movies released recently stars a newcomer to the film world. Audrey Hepburn, Paramount's "Roman Holiday" stars her as a young princess bored with her life. She is then picked up by an American reporter. The film is a huge hit and has grossed millions.

In the Record Department

In the record department, we find fairy tales and nursery rhymes the current fad. A Grim fairy tale for her Christmas record of "Three Little Pigs," and "Little Red Ridinghood" by Al "Jazbo" Collins. This is a 45 r.p.m. record and very practical for you "kids" as its unbreakable. Another grand of nursery rhyme is the Capital release of Johnny Stanley's "Rock-a-bye Baby." The flip side is "Clap Your Hands."

My blankety-blank is that the girls have stolen another style from the boys. The girls are now sporting the men's shirts with button down collars and French cuffs. The boys, however, prefer shirts in blue and white Oxford cloth, while the girls go in for bright colors, paisley prints, and barber shop stripes.

Tri-Hi-Y Activities

Milne Tri-Hi-Y had their first meeting at the YMCA on Tuesday, September 29, 1933.

At the meeting Mr. Gross spoke to the group about the meaning and purpose of Tri-Hi-Y.

Mimi Ryan, president, appointed committees to plan activities which are to be done during the meeting. Each person selected committee to be in charge of.

Future meetings are to be held on Tuesday nights at the YMCA. Miss Misslemann volunteered to superintend the group. Sophomores, juniors, and seniors are welcome to join the club. The committee hopes the year is one of the most successful.

Class to Give Play

This year's senior class has selected the comedy play, Big Hearted Herbert, by Sophie Kerr and Anna Hazard. The play will be presented on December 5.

At present the seniors are reading over the script, and the boys are waiting for the girls to try out for the play. The guys will take place during the weeks beginning December 12.